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By Alistair Findlay

LUATH PRESS LTD, United Kingdom, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Alistair Findlay, author of the acclaimed Shale Voices, takes a measured look at those
three most important facets of life - sex, death, and of course football. Football has never been a
science so much as a heartbeat away from a sclaf, an unlucky bobble, catastrophe - a bit like Sex
and Death - and thus a suitable case for poetry. - ALISTAIR FINDLAY Showing great individuality,
energy and wit, Findlay creates elegies - with edge in this accessible and uncompromising collection.
With his ear for natural human expression and appetite for life, he succeeds in crafting poetry
teeming with both humanity and humour. His poems bridge the gap between perceptions of high
and popular culture, and tackle with rare insight the breadth of human experience, both sacred and
profane.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is wonderful. It normally is not going to expense too much. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way in fact it is merely
following i finished reading this publication where actually transformed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Russell Ada m s DDS-- Russell Ada m s DDS

Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V
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